BARANAGAR MUNICIPALITY

NOTES AND ORDER

Subject: Date Extension of e-Tender.

Ref: 1) e-Tender NIT No: WBMAD/VM/HD/NIT-01(eP)/2018-19, Tender ID: 2018_MAD_191855_1, Name Of Work: SUPPLY OF MEDIUM WEIGHT FOUR WHEEL TRUCK CHASSIS 4.45 TON CAPACITY OR SIMILAR CATEGORY VEHICLE WITH 2000 Ltrs CAPACITY WATER TANKER MOUNTED THEREON UNDER BARANAGAR MUNICIPALITY.

To,

The Chairman/Vice Chairman

Please allow date extension of the above mentioned e-Tender due to insufficient number of bids received. The Last Date of Bid Submission for the above mentioned e-Tender may be 12.10.2018 and Bid Opening Date will be 31.10.2018. Change in Terms and conditions as suggested by the concerned department may please also be granted.

Approved

K. BHATTACHARYA
IT COORDINATOR
BARANAGAR MUNICIPALITY

Vice Chairman
Baranagar Municipality

IT Coordinator

K. BHATTACHARYA
IT COORDINATOR
BARANAGAR MUNICIPALITY
BARANAGAR MUNICIPALITY

NOTES AND ORDER

Subject: 

CORRIGENDUM

Ref: 1) e-Tender NIT No: WBMAD/BM/HID/NIT-01(eP)/2018-19, Tender ID: 2018_MAD_191855_1, Name Of Work: SUPPLY OF MEDIUM WEIGHT FOUR WHEEL TRUCK CHASSIS 4.45 TON CAPACITY OR SIMILAR CATEGORY VEHICLE WITH 2000 Ltrs CAPACITY WATER TANKER MOUNTED THEREON UNDER BARANAGAR MUNICIPALITY.

The Last Date of Bid Submission for the above mentioned e-Tender is extended up to 12.10.2018 and Bid Opening Date will be 31.10.2018.

Following Additions /Alterations are hereby being made in the term and conditions of the above mentioned e-tender

i) Security Deposit & other taxes:- All usual deductions for taxes as applicable as applicable will be made from the bills time to time. Additional Security Deposit @ 8% (eight percent) will be deducted from each and every running bill. The amount of such 10% (ten percent) of Security Deposit (Initial 2% EM + additional 8%) will be refunded without any interest on expiry of 1 Year after date of completion.

ii) Payment Terms:- On successful Commissioning and Demonstration of Vehicle at this end.

iii) Painting: “Baranagar Municipality” will be depicted on the Water Tanker is Blue Color.

[Signature]
Vice Chairman
Baranagar Municipality